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Bulletin Board
Business and Professional Directory
Your Guide to Services Available in Northwest Kansas

Roofing ServiceAuto Service Repair

Telephone Service

Problem Solved!
Complete Computer Diagnosis

CAREFUL ATTENTION SETS
OUR SERVICE SHOP

APART FROM OTHERS
~Tune-ups ~Air Conditioner
~Brakes ~Exhaust System
~Shocks ~Radiator Repair

MOTOR COMPANY
NORTON—1-800-479-3112 (877-3112)

WALTER

785-877-2115
410 South Street

Construction Dental Diagnosis

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS THE ATTENTION IT DESERVES!!
CALL . . .

785-877-3361

Spaces Always
Available:

1” per month — $42.50
2” per month — $76.50

3” — per month — $103.50

TELEGRAMTELEGRAM
T H E  N O R T O NT H E  N O R T O N

OVERLEASE
CONSTRUCTION

Call Greg Overlease for all your carpentry needs
•Remodeling •Additions •Custom Cabinets

Auto Glass Repair

Western Kansas Center for
Comprehensive Dental

Diagnosis & Rehabilitation

JEFFREY M. RAYL, D.D.S.
•Comprehensive bite analysis
•TMJ/TMD diagnosis and rehabilitation
•I.V. Sedation for all dental procedures
   including surgical removal
   of wisdom teeth
•Detanl Implants: surgical placement and restoration
•Complete endodontic services (root canal) molar & anterior teeth
•Extensive cosmetic procedures
•Lasar peridontal (gum disease) therapy
•Esthetic crown and bridge restorations; all ceramic (no metal)
•General dental procedures; cleanings; tooth colored fillings,
   partial dentures, biologic dentures

1690 W. 4th, Colby • 460-3999 or Toll Free 1-866-305-3999

Frank and Pauline Kaiser--Owners
P.O. Box 93

Long Island, KS 67447
888-247-5153

CALL MOBILE,
WE COME TO YOU

Insurance usually waives deductible on repairs

785-462-6908
800-794-3204

Jeff Dreiling/Sales

Residential & Commercial

ROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES

740 E. 4th
Colby, KS  67701

Local DURO-LAST
Contractor

Norton beats Ellis 14-0

Norton’s junior defensive back Luke Pfannenstiel returned three Ellis punts for 53 yards
on Friday. On this play, the Railroaders punted from the Norton 44-yard line and
Pfannenstiel took advantage of a wall of blockers to return the pigskin to the Norton
46. Ellis’ Jerome Gottschalk prevented a Norton touchdown as he grabbed
Pfannenstiel by the jersey and held him long enough for Cole Erbert (No. 12) to put
the finishing touches on the tackle. No. 31 for Norton was Norton tailback-linebacker
Aaron Overlease.     — Telegram photo by Dick Boyd

Play by play of Blue Jays football victory over Railroaders
By DICK BOYD

It took the North Blue Jays until
the fourth quarter but they eventu-
ally shut out the Ellis Railroaders
14-0 in Ellis.

First quarter
Norton’s 14-0 football win over

Ellis on Friday evening began
when Norton kicked the ball out of
bounds and Ellis started on their
35-yard line. The Railroaders
were unable to run on the Norton
defense but Erbert completed
three passes, including one for 25
yards to senior end Jerome
Gottschalk. Norton held on their
25, however, Overlease gained
just three yards, a pass was incom-
plete and Mills gained nothing.
Davis punted to the Ellis 45.

This time it was three-and-out
for Ellis. Pfannenstiel returned the
punt two yards to the 20 but Norton
was flagged for clipping and the
ball was moved back to the 10.
Mills ran  for five yards, Overlease
gained four and then two for a first
down. Kats gained four more but
an incomplete pass and four yard
loss by Mills forced Norton to
punt. Davis’ punt carried only  23
yards, giving the Railroaders good
field position on the Norton 44.

Running back Eric Gaschler
was stopped for no gain, however,
by senior defensive tackle Blake
Hillebrand and linebacker
VanEaton. The Blue Jays put a
good pass rush on Erbert and he
threw incomplete. Freshman back
Justin Gnad gained five and Erbert
connected with Gottschalk for an
apparent first down but an illegal
procedure penalty against Ellis
brought the pigskin back to the
Norton 44 where the Railroaders
started. They punted and
Pfannenstiel fielded the punt,
found a wall of blockers and re-
turned the ball all the way to the
Norton 46.

A Mills pass fell incomplete but
Overlease churned up the middle
for seven yards. Overlease gained
two more and the first quarter
ended with no score.

Second quarter
Overlease plowed up the middle

for a first down on the Ellis 44 to
start the second quarter. Overlease
took a pitch from Mills and gained
six more around right end, then
Mills ran the option around left
end and kept the ball for a first
down on the 33. After two incom-
plete passes, Mills hit Overlease
on a screen pass for four yards. On
fourth down, he connected with a
wide-open senior receiver Jason
Green for a 10-yard gain and first
down on the Ellis 19. Kats plunged
for two hard yards but two Mills
passes fell incomplete. On fourth

down, Mills went back to pass
again and was sacked on the 28.

Mills was shaken up and did not
play the rest of the first half.

The Norton defense did not al-
low the Railroaders to move the
ball. On first down, senior defen-
sive end Paul Juenemann dropped
Ellis back for a loss, then senior
linebacker Ryan Maddy tackled
Gaschler after a three-yard gain.
An Erbert pass was incomplete
and Ellis punted.

Again, Pfannenstiel found a
wall of blockers and returned the
punt to the Ellis 30. Pfannenstiel
replaced Mills at quarterback.
Overlease promptly ran for eight,
then earned a first down on the 15.
The Ellis defense stiffened, how-
ever, and Overlease lost a yard and
Pfannenstiel got nothing on a
keeper. Pfannenstiel was sacked
back on the 25 and a fourth down
pass fell incomplete, giving  the
ball to the Railroaders.

Gnad gained just three on two
carries before Erbert went back to
the air game. He threw a perfect
long pass that Gottschalk caught
over his shoulder with a Norton
defender on him for a 22-yard gain
to midfield. He passed again to
Gottschalk, this time for only four,
then connected with Dylan Lang
for a 26-yard gain to the 20. An-
other pass to Gottschalk was good
for five but VanEaton came flying
up to tackle Clay King  for a one-
yard loss after he caught a  pass
from Erbert. Gaschler caught a flat
pass and advanced it to the Norton
12. On fourth and two, Erbert went
to the air again but Kats hit the in-
tended receiver hard just as he
caught the ball and he dropped it.

Norton took over with 23 sec-
onds remaining in the half.
Pfannenstiel ran a sneak for four
yards and the first half ended with
no score.

Third quarter
Ellis kicked off to Norton to start

the second half and Roe fought his
way to the 35 on the return. Mills
returned as quarterback and
handed the ball to Kats for a four
yard gain. After Overlease gained
nothing, Mills ran the keeper and
an Ellis defender was flagged for
grabbing his face mask and Norton
had the ball on the Norton 49. Af-
ter Kats was stopped for no gain,
Mills connected with Shirk on a
deep flat pass for a Norton first
down on the Ellis 40. After several
incomplete passes and a one yard
run by Overlease, Davis punted
out of bounds on the Ellis 20.

Ellis lost five yards for illegal
motion, then Roe, Sprigg and
Overlease ganged up on Gnad for
a one-yard loss. Gnad lost another

yard on the next play but Erbert
completed a pass to King for a first
down by inches on the 30.
Gaschler got nothing as
Juenemann and Overlease cor-
ralled him. On the next play, Roe
came charging in and hit Erbert
from the blind side, causing him to
fumble. The Railroaders got the
ball back with a three-yard loss. An
Erbert pass fell incomplete and
Ellis was penalized for pass inter-
ference. The ball was moved back
to the 12 and Ellis punted. Over-
lease received the punt but was
tackled on the Ellis 40 before he
could run with the ball.

Mills passed to Overlease for 13
yards and a first down on the 27.
Kats bulled for one yard, then
Overlease got up some steam on a
trap play up the middle and carried
two tacklers with him as he blasted
to the 10 for another Blue Jay first
down. Overlease gained five more
to the five on two carries but Mills
was sacked back on the 20 on third
down. Davis tried a field goal but
it was wide and Ellis took over.

Gaschler gained just one yard.
Pfannenstiel intercepted an Erbert
pass but Norton was penalized for
pass interference and the ball was
moved to the 35. Gnad gained just
three before Hillebrand dropped
him. Gnad found a rare hole in the
Norton defense on the next play,
however, and Pfanenstiel made
the tackle at midfield. Gnad gained
three more as the time ran out in the
third quarter with still no score.

Fourth quarter
Mills broke up an Erbert pass to

start the final stanza but Erbert
connected with Gnad for a first
down on the Norton 37. Erbert ran
for five, then completed a pass to
King for a first down on the Norton
9. Gnad plunged to the 6 but Erbert
was sacked on the next play and
Ellis was penalized back to the 20.
Roe put on a good rush and Erbert
threw incomplete. After another
good pass rush by Norton defend-
ers and an incomplete aerial, Ellis
decided to try for a field goal.
Gaschler kicked the ball but it was
short and wide and Norton took
over with 8:46 left.

Overlease ran for seven, then
picked up a first down on the 31.
Mills pitched to Overlease for two,
then he ran for four more. On third
and four, VanEaton took the pitch
from Mills and picked up blocking
as he ran around right end. He was
finally run out of bounds on the
Ellis 35 after a 28-yard gain. Kats
took a handoff from Mills and ran
and spun through the Ellis team for
a touchdown. The extra point kick
by Davis was no good but Norton
led 6-0 with just 6:02 left in the

game.
Gaschler returned Sprigg’s

kickoff to the Ellis 43 and the Rail-
roaders had good field position.
Ellis’ fortunes changed quickly,
however, as Erbert pitched to a
back, the ball bounced off and into
the arms of Roe, who ran un-
touched for Norton’s second
touchdown within 17 seconds.

Overlease ran into the end zone
for two and the Blue Jays suddenly
led 14-0 with 5:45 remaining.

Sprigg kicked off again and
Gaschler returned to the Ellis 36.
Erbert was run out of the pocket
but gained five. Mills knocked

down a pass and illegal motion
cost Ellis five yards. Kats knocked
down a pass and Norton took over
on the 36. Pfannenstiel replaced
Mills at quarterback. He gained
three and VanEaton ran for five on
two carries. On fourth down, a
fumbled snap was recovered by
Ellis on the 29.

After an incomplete pass,
Pfannenstiel intercepted another
Erbert pass and got to keep this
one. He returned the ball eight
yards to the Ellis 42. Kats churned
ahead for a first down on the 29.
VanEaton gained four on two tries
but Norton fumbled on the next

play and the Railroaders recov-
ered on the 34.

After one incomplete pass,
Erbert threw a middle screen to
Gaschler and he got a first down on
the Ellis 47. Gottschalk caught
another Erbert pass that was good
for a first down on the Norton 40,
then Gottschalk grabbed another
pass and Lang had a reception on
the Norton 15 for another first
down. Illegal procedure cost Ellis
five, then Pfannenstiel intercepted
an Erbert pass on the 10 and returned
it to the 30 as time ran out with the
Jays earning a hard-fought 14-0
Mid-Continent League victory.

By DICK BOYD
Coach Bruce Graber’s Norton

Community High School football
team survived a passing onslaught
by sophomore quarterback Cole
Erbert and scored two touchdowns
in 17 seconds in the fourth quarter
to defeat Ellis 14-0 in Mid-Conti-
nent League play on Friday night
in Ellis.

With the victory, Norton ex-
tended its final league record to 4-
1. The Blue Jays’ only league loss
was to Smith Center. Ellis finished
2-3 in the league.

Although Ellis could not run on
the Blue Jay defense, Erbert’s ac-
curate passing kept the Norton
defenders back on their heels the
entire game. Ellis had only three
yards rushing at halftime and fin-
ished with just 23 yards on the
ground but the Railroaders gained
110 yards through the air in the
first half and finished with 208
yards passing. Ellis reached the
Norton 25- and l2-yard lines be-
fore intermission.

Norton moved the ball with lim-
ited success both running and
passing in the first half and
reached the Ellis 28- and 25-yard
lines but was unable to score. At
halftime, Norton had just 49 yards
rushing and 14 passing for 63
yards of offense.

The tempo picked up in the third
quarter when the Blue Jays forced
the Railroaders to punt from their
12 and appeared to be driving for
a touchdown.

The Ellis defense stiffened
when Norton had a third down on
the Railroader 5 and they sacked
senior quarterback Seth Mills
back on the 20. A Chris Davis field
goal try was wide and the third

quarter ended with no score for
either team.

Ellis moved down field through
the air and made it to the Norton
6. After a holding penalty dropped
them back to the 20, the Railroad-
ers tried a field goal but it also
missed its mark.

The Blue Jays said “enough is
enough” and promptly drove 80
yards in six plays to score the first
touchdown. Senior tailback Aaron
Overlease gained seven yards,
then picked up a first down on the
3l. Mills pitched the ball to Over-
lease and he gained two more and
then four more yards to the 37,
making it third and four.

Sophomore running back Blake
VanEaton excited the Norton fans
as he sprinted around right end,
picked up some blocking and
dashed 28 yards to the Ellis 35. On
first down, senior fullback Kyle
Kats took a handoff and powered
up the middle, spun away from
several potential tacklers, ran
through several more and burst
into the end zone.

The extra point kick attempt was
no good but the Blue Jays held a
6-0 lead with just 6:02 left in the
contest.

Ellis got a good return of the
Norton kickoff to their 43 but the
Railroaders would go no farther.
On first down, Erbert ran the op-
tion left and pitched the ball to his
running back. The ball bounced
off and into the waiting arms of
junior linebacker Lance Roe, who
ran untouched into the end zone
for the victory-clinching touch-
down.

Overlease bulled into the end
zone for the two extra points and
Norton led 14-0 with 5:45 left in

the game.
After the kickoff, Norton’s fired

up defense held Ellis to zero yards
and took over the ball. After three
plays, Norton fumbled and Ellis
recovered. Junior defensive back
Luke Pfannenstiel intercepted an
Erbert pass but the Blue Jays
fumbled again and Ellis had an-
other offensive opportunity on
their 34. Erbert moved the Rail-
roaders through the air to the Norton
15 before Pfannenstiel came up
with his second interception of the
fourth quarter to end the game.

Norton gained 184 yards rush-
ing and 34 passing for 218 yards
of offense. The Blue Jay defense
limited the Railroaders to 23 rush-
ing yards on 25 carries but Erbert
completed 17 of 34 passes for 208
yards for 231 yards of total of-
fense.

Overlease was the leading
rusher for Norton with 88 yards on
21 carries, followed by Kats, 63
yards on 7 carries; VanEaton 38
yards on 6 carries; Mills, -2 yards
on 7; and Pfannenstiel, -4 on 4.

Pass receivers were Overlease,
l for 13 yards; Jason Green, 1 for
11 yards; and Shirk, 1 for l0 yards.

Pfannenstiel had a great night
returning punts. He returned three
for 53 yards.

Roe had a kickoff return for 12
yards. Sprigg kicked off three
times for a 32 yard average.

Senior linebacker Ryan Maddy
was leading tackler with seven
solos and two assists. Four Blue
Jay defenders followed with six
each. Kyle Kats and Lance Roe
each had five solos and an assist.
Blake Hillebrand had four solos
and two assists and Blake
VanEaton had three solos and

three assists. They were followed
by Michael Sprigg, four solos, one
assist; Paul Juenemann, two solos,
three assists; Aaron Overlease and
Luke Pfannenstiel, three solos,
one assist each; Justin Shirk, two
solos, two assists; Seth Mills, two
solos, one assist; Lucas Wiseman,
two solos; and Jason Green and
Clay Madden, one solo each.

“I’m disappointed in our of-
fense,” said Coach Graber. “For
the second week in a row, we
weren’t ready to play. We just
didn’t execute our game plan very
well. They outhit us, outplayed us
and outcoached us. We can’t play
that way and continue to win. We
didn’t throw well, ran wrong pass
routes and pass protection was
bad. We were even bad to a man up
front.

“We showed signs at times of
being a pretty good football team.
I’m proud of our players that we
made the plays when we had to.
We had one good offensive drive
and we really needed it. If they had
scored first, it would have made it
rough.

“Our defense did a great job
against the run but we let them off
the hook on third and long when
they made some good catches. We
have to find a way to play 48 min-
utes of football and our players
understand this.

“Seth Mills had a great game in
the secondary and Aaron Overlease
ran hard. He was playing with pain
and just kept plugging away.

“I tip my hat to Ellis. They ex-
ecuted their game plan very well.

“Everyone starts over now in

district play. Our players under-
stand that the upcoming teams
don’t have tons more talent than
us. If we step up and play at the
level we are capable of playing,
we’ll have a great opportunity to
get into the playoffs.”

The Norton Blue Jay gridders
will start post-season district play
this Friday night when they travel
to Hays to play Thomas More
Prep. Kickoff will be at 7:30 p.m.

Game statistics
Norton Ellis
14 First Downs 12
45-184 Yards Rushing 25-23
34 Yards Passing 208
218 Total Yards 231
3-13-0 Passes Compl. 17-34-2
2-2 Fumbles Lost 1-3
2-25 Penalties 7-48
3-24 Punts 4-28


